
Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

July 11th, 2021 
7/10 Sat 4:30PM-Antonio&Concetta Russo(D)-Vittoria Torrillo 

7/11 Sun 9:00 AM-Antonio Molle (D)-Maria Gelsomino  

7/11 Sun 11:30 AM-Elizabeth Fournier(D)-The Lucyk Family 

7/12 Mon 8:50 AM –Intention Available 

7/13 Tues 8:50 AM- Intention Available  

7/14 Wed –8:50 AM- Intention Available 

7/15 Thurs 3:00 PM-Divine Mercy 

7/16 Fri 8:50AM-Sacred Heart-Vittoria Torrillo 

7/17 Sat 8:50AM-Intention Available 

7/17 Sat 4:30PM-Liza Salvemini(D)-Carmen Salvemini 

7/18 Sun 9:00 AM-Harry Jefferson-The Gelsomino Family  

7/18 Sun 11:30 AM-Lawrence A. Rella-Mikki Greene 

 

Second Collection this weekend is for the Black & Indian Missions. 

 

Weekly Reflection 

Jesus sent the disciples out two by two to spread the Good News.  They were told to give 

their testimony to any who would listen.  When people would not listen, they were to 

simply move on.  It is not our job to change others but only to share with those willing to 

listen what we have learned.  We do not know how the Spirit will use our words and 

actions to change the hearts of others.  Our focus should be on Jesus’ command to simply 

love others as he has loved us and leave the rest to the Spirit. 

 

Fourth of July Plant and Gift Card Raffle 

The Parish Council would like to thank the parish for their generous support of the Fourth 

of July Plant and Gift Card Raffle. We raised $820.00 that will go toward our parish 

expenses. We want to congratulate our winner, Tom Manell. Have fun shopping! 

 

Pew Cards-Have been placed in the missile holders in each pew. Since we do not have 

missiles back in the church yet, these pew cards will be an aid for participating during the 

mass. We ask after the mass that the pew cards be placed back in the missile holders. 

 
Keep Them In Your Prayers::  
Our Country’s Armed Forces, Father John J. Lynch, Adidlid Nunez, Kevin Kingsley, Anthony Blackwood,  Patricia Coniker,  Heather 

Brown, Jim Lund, Regina Wagner, Jeanne DePuy, Alyssa Bivins, Robert Huggins, ,Stephen Moses, Nestor Derkach,  E & J Zysk, Joe 

Lao,  Helen & Irving Ruffin,  Norman Feig, Rosalie Siegel,  Deneje Weyman, Stephanie Pullon, Janet Davis, Susan Giangiacomo, 
Cesare Silvestro, Brenda Hay, Sara Marie Ward, James Rose , Barbara Boncek, Joe Marranca, Cayden Bischert, Brenda Distel and 

ALL our first responders & several special intentions. 

Dear parishioner, Jesus had a clear vision for the sending forth of his disciples. 

Scripture records Jesus giving to them the following mandate for their apostolic labor: 

“He instructed them to take nothing for the journey but a walking stick- no food, no sack, 

and no money in their belts. They were, however, to wear sandals but not a second tunic” 

No second tunic?! Their life was to be trusting in god. How many times have we worked 

to acquire a “second tunic” this year? What supplies did we scramble for, what 

equipment and things did we hoard, worried that we might not obtain what we needed? 

My experience, I suspect like yours, was that god provided in unexpected ways, and in 

abundance. The mission of preaching the gospel is an urgent mission. It requires us to 

abandon our attachments, our hopes, our fears. Clothing ourselves with simple trust in 

god, casting off the second tunic, we are best able to undertake the mission entrusted to 

us as followers of Jesus! 

 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION RC CHURCH Yard Sale & Bake Sale 

Saturday July 17, 2021 from 9 am - 3 pm Rain or Shine! We will be excepting donations 

after every mass this weekend.  Also, we are looking volunteers to bake for the Bake Sale 

or work the day of the Yard and Bake Sale. Call Maryann 845-701-1491 to volunteer, or 

to schedule an alternate drop off day. (Deadline Wednesday July 14).  

 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION RC CHURCH Parish Family FUN Raiser BBQ  

Saturday July 17, from 4-7 pm. Get your Complementary Tickets at the back of the 

church after every mass this weekend. One ticket per family member at no charge, and 

then bring your ticket with you to the BBQ to enter it in the drawing for the door prize. 

We will have a 50/50 Raffle also if you're feeling lucky. Most of the food and fare has 

been generously donated. There are lots of games and activities planned. Hope to see you 

there! 

 

Sunday Collection 1650.00 Second Collection -ICC      673.00       
Fuel  
Candles 

  75.00 
 195.00 

7/4 Raffle Fundraiser 
 

  820.00 
     

 
Memorial or Intercessory Gifts 

All are invited to offer one or more of the items we use in worship for the intention of loved ones, living or 
deceased.   Donations for your intentions (listed here for two weeks) are: altar bread $15, altar candles $20, 
altar wine $10, the sanctuary lamp $15, the children’s leaflets $10.  You can reserve one by placing a plain 
white envelope in the collection listing 1) your name, 2) the person remembered, and 3) the object donated. . 

 

Justice shall walk before him, and salvation, 
 along the way of his steps. 

 Psalm 85:13 


